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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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ABSTFWCT 

The properties encompassed by the family of complex metal oxides span the spectrum from 
superconductors to insulating ferroelectrics. Included in this family are the new colossal magneto-resistive 
perovskites with potential applications in advanced high density magnetic data storage devices based on 
single or multilayer thin films units of these materials fabricated by vapor phase deposition (PVD) 
methods. The realization of this potential requires solving basic thin film materials problems requiring 
understanding and controlling the growth of these materials. Toward this end, we have grown 
La0,7Ca0,3Mn03 and La0.7Sr0,3Mn03 on LaA103 single crystal substrates by pulsed laser and RF sputter 
deposition at temperatures from 500 to 900 C and annealed at over 900C for about 10 hours. The 
evolution of the microstructure of these films was studied by scanning probe microscopies and 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 

The results of SPM characterization showed that at the lower end of the growth temperature range, 
the as-grown films were polygranular with grain size increasing with temperature. The 500 C as-grown 
films appeared to be amorphous while the 750 C film grains were layered with terrace steps often one 
unit cell high. In contrast, films grown at 900 C consisted of coalesced islands with some 3-D surface 
crystals. After annealing, all films had coalesced into very large extended layered islands. The change in 
microstructure was reflected in a decreased resistivity of coalesced films over their unannealed granular 
precursors. Previous reported work on the growth of La0,84Sr0. 16Mn03 and La0.8Sr0.2C003 grown 
demonstrated the sensitivity of the microstructure to substrate and deposition conditions. Films grown on 
an "accidental" vicinal surface grew by a step flow mechanism. 

INTRODUCTION 
The properties encompassed by the family of complex metal oxides span the spectrum from 

superconductors to insulating ferroelectrics and includes in this family the magneto-resistive oxide 
perovskites (currently referred to as colossal magneto-resistive (CMR) films to distinguish them 
from the multilayer giant magneto-resistive (GMR) films). The CMR films have potential 
applications in advanced high-density magnetic data storage devices based on single or multilayer thin 
films units of these materials fabricated by vapor-phase deposition (PVD) methods. Reproducibly 
fabricating perovskite thin films by PVD to optimize properties for magnetic data storage 
applications faces the same challenges that were encountered for the growth of the superconducting 
oxide films. The literature abounds with growth study articles for YBa2C~307-x (YBCO) deposition 
(see for example 1). All the same considerations apply to the PVD growth of the metal oxide 
magnetic films, Lal-xAxM03-y, (A = Ca, Ba, Sr; M = Mn). The parametric deposition space is the 
same multidimensional and interdependent matrix as for YBCO: substrate lattice match, substrate 
temperature, deposition rate, target quality, gas composition and pressure. The sensitivity of the 
microstructure to the growth conditions, shown in Figure 1, was reported p r e v i ~ u s l y ~ ~ ~  for the 
growth O f  La0.8,Sro.l6Mn03 and La, $r0, $00~ films. In addition to the usual deposition variables 
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F igure 1. 500nm x 500nm STM images of Lao 84Sro ,,MnO; 
films grown on 
a) MgO (RMS = 7A), b) SrTiO, (RMS = 5w), 
c) YSZ/SrTi03 (RMS = 19A), and d) Lao gSrO ,COO, 
on YSZ/SrTi03 (RMS = 76A). 

d )  
addition to the usual deposition variables like temperature, one needs to worry about the annealing 
procedure, Le. time and temperature, that is used to complete processing of the films in order to  
optimize the MR properties as has been reported by other The final La site dopant M (  1 )  
concentration x and oxygen stoiciometry and distribution, which have a profound affect on the M R 
properties’, are often not exactly known and difficult to determine. 

Recent work reported by Hundley, et. a1.,8 showed the correspondence between the resistivit? 
and large negative magnetoresistance peak near the ferromagnetic transition which for our annealed 
Lao ,Cao ,Mn03 films was about 250C. This was true only for the annealed samples. In the present 
paper u e  report on the results of some preliminary growth studies of Lao,Cao3Mn0,  a i d  

Lao ,Sro ;MnO; ferromagnetic oxide CMR films grown by pulsed-laser and RF off-axis sputter 
deposition methods at temperatures from 500C to 900C, focusing primary attention on film 
microstructure, crystallinity, and epitaxy as a function of substrate growth temperature. The as- 
deposited and post-deposition annealed films will be compared to illustrate the change in structure as 
a result of the annealing process. 

EXPEFUMENTAL, 

We have grown Lao ,Cao,3Mn03 and Lao,Sro ;MnO, on LaAIO, ( 1  00) single crystal substrate\ 
by pulsed laser (PLD) and RF sputter deposition at temperatures from 500 to 900 C. The PLD films 
[\ere deposited with a Lao ,Ao ;MnO, target composition at a 5 Hz rep. rate for 20 minutes in a 200 



mTorr oxygen atmosphere. The thickness was about 100 nm for a deposition rate of 5 nm/min. After 
deposition, the samples were cooled in 300 Torr of oxygen to room temperature in 30 min. (the 
heater was off after the deposition, and cool by itself) and annealed at over 900C for about 10 hours. 
Multiple samples were made in the same run for different measurements. Half of the samples were 
annealed at 950 C in flowing oxygen for 10 hrs. 

The sputter-deposited films were made by off-axis RF magnetron sputtering at a power level of 
120 watts on LaA103(100) substrates at sputter gas pressures of Ar @6*10(-3) torr and 0, - @ 
1.5*10(-3) torr. Deposition rates were 2 d m i n  with total film thicknesses of 150 to 200 nm. 
Deposition temperatures ranged from 550 to 900 C. The targets purchased were 0.67La, 0.33(Ca or 
Sr), 1.OMn Oxide. Post-deposition anneals were done in flowing oxygen for 10 hours at 950C. 

Films stoichiometry was determined by Rutherford backscattering (RBS) measurements. The 
evolution of the microstructure of all of the films was characterized using atomic force (AFM) and 
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), film surface conductivity permitting. 

Several of the samples were examined by TEM either in plan or cross-sectional view to determine 
crystallinity and in- or out-of-plane epitaxial relationships with the substrate crystal orientations. 
Plan-view and cross-sectional TEM specimens were prepared by conventional grinding and polishing 
methods followed by Ar-ion milling with liquid nitrogen specimen cooling during milling. The 
specimens were examined at room temperature using a Phillips CM30 analytical electron microscope. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

RBS measurements showed the film cation stoichiometry to be within 2% of the target cation 
stoichiometry for both the PLD and sputter deposited films. 

In the case of both deposition methods, the results of STM and AFM characterization for the as- 
deposited films showed that at the lower end of the growth temperature range, the as-grown films 
were polygranular with grain size increasing with temperature (Figures 2a, b, and c (PLD), and 3a, b, 
and c (sputter-deposited)). From the AFM image Figure 2a, the 500 C as-grown PLD films appeared 
to be amorphous in while the 750 C film grains were layered with terrace steps often one unit cell 
high suggesting that that film is epitaxial with respect to the substrate normal. The in-plane 
orientation is not known. In contrast, films grown at 900 C consisted of coalesced islands. The PLD 
film, Figure Zc, had some 3-D surface crystals on the surface, with two different in-plane 
orientations, either parallel to the (100) or (1 10) directions. The 500C PLD film was found to be 
semiconducting with no temperature dependent resistivity peak.9 The sputtered films showed the 
same trend in grain size; the 750C film grew by dislocation-mediated process. 

The annealing process resulted in a dramatic change in microstructure. After annealing, all films 
had coalesced into very large extended layered islands (Figures Zd, e, and f (PLD) and 3d, e, and f 
(sputter-deposited). Although all films were annealed at the same temperature for the same period of 
time, they differed significantly in final appearance. This result is probably due, in part, to the 
difference in diffusion mechanism. The as-grown film growth is controlled by molecular diffusion 
while during annealing bulk dominates island growth. The AFM image of the 500C, annealed PLD 
film (not shown) showed a scattered covering of surface >200 nm particles not present in the 
unannealed sample or in the corresponding STM image of the same film. They appeared as "holes: in 
the STM image and were probably insulating. The 500C sputter-deposited films were probably 
grown on an "accidental" vicinal surface, the growth proceeding by a step flow mechanism. 
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Fig. 2 .  500 i ini- iinage> o f  ptilsetd-lascti-deposited La,, -C'a, ,  ; \ l i iO;  tilins gro\\ii 011 [ . ; i . f i l O ~ ~  I ( J O  I 

\uhsri.att.>. a )  to C J  art. ;ih-dt.positt.d tilnis gro\\n at 60Oc'. 75Oc'. :tiid WOc'. respecti \  cI! d )  [hi-otigh I.) %ire 

the currcqmiciing tiim\ aticr annealing at 950C for I O  h w r h  i i i  3 0 0  ni 1 OI-r llo\\ ins 0 ~ .  

I he bteps \ isible in the images of the annealed films are unit-cell high. In senel-al. the change iii 

iiiicrosti-ucture \\'as I-etlected in a higher transition temperature and decreased rcbisti\ i t \  o f  tlic 
coalescttd tiliiis ob er ttieii. tinannealed granular precursors. 

The TEV results. sho\\n in Figure I. compliment those from STV and AF41. . A s  can be jeei1 in 
1Figui-e l a .  an amorphous ring is seen \vith no sharp Bragg reflection for the 5OOc' as-deposited tilm. 
Ihat result along \ \ . i th  the microstructure shown in the plan-\.ie\v is [)pica1 of an ainorphous P1.D 
tilins. The 500C. annealed film. on the other hand, is epitaxial, Figure Ib,  but has a po01-1) de\eloped 
i i i i h t i t  dislocation net\ \ork.  Also present in the micrograph. one can see possible threading 
dislocations (dark, tuned. continuous lines in photo). In contrast to the 5OOc ' .  annealed tilrn. rh r :  
OOOC. annealed film. seen in Figure IC. is epitaxial and has a well deLeloped mistit dislocation 
n t t \ \ .o rk .  There is e\ idence of tivinning (orthogonal pattern of dark lines connecting nodes of mistit 
dislocation network. Both the SOOC and 900C. annealed films ha\ e sharp B r a g  retlections iridicari\ c 
of spitax!. but closer zvainination of the spot for the 900C tilms re\eals splitting of diffraction spots. 
Figure Ad. consistent \ \ i t h  t\\inning e\.ident in 4c. Some of the splitting ilia) also be associated \ \  i t l i  
diffraction from the mistit dislocation network itself. Some splitting was also o b w n  ed in the 5;UO'c' 
tilrii atter annealing. but i t  \ \as  not nearl) as pronounced consistent ivi th  the p ~ ~ r l !  deieloped iii i \ t i t  

d i s I ifc ;i t i  on net \\. or k . 
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Figure 4. Bright-tield, plan \ie\t TE.V photomicrographs ot' a )  ;I11 ;imorphuus l . C . \ l O  tiltii 

deposited b! P1.D at 5OO'C. b )  j:1lllc tilrn as i n  a )  after annealing at 950'c' tLw I O  hrs.. c' I ;in epitaxial 
LCMO tilni deposited at OOU'C' and annealed as i n  b). Figure 4d) is an enlargement ut' I I W  ciit'ti-action 
pattern t'rotii 4c shot\-ing splitting of diffraction spots consistent \t.ith t\\.innins e\ idenr in 4c. 

Issues that still need to be ~-esol\ed include the role ot' rhe niicrostruciure and ciefcci> on thc J1 K 
properties m d  the magnetic doninins. The change in microsrructure on annealing i i i i p t u \  t c i  the 
magne:toresisti\ e properties. hi11 i t  is > t i l l  not clear \vhether other changes other that tlic iiiiicrojcopic 
ones obsened in this stud! contribute IO the change in propertieb. Fittiire u o r k  \ \ i l l  ti)ciis oil 

correlating tnicrojtructure \\ i t h  iiiagnctic and resistii-e properties usins niagnetic t ime and electric 
t C ~ c e  m i c ro sco p i e 5. 
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